Used Subaru Forester Transmission Now for Sale Inside Imports Inventory at
Transmissions Company Website
Used Subaru Forester transmission is now for sale in the U.S. from the imported inventory now
featured by the GotTransmissions.com company. These four and five-speed configured
gearboxes each feature sale pricing.
Baltimore, MD (PRWEB) January 02, 2014 -- The Subaru company is one of the many foreign brands of
vehicles offered for retail sale in the North American automotive industry. Spare parts for these vehicles is now
one of the offerings that the Got Transmissions company is able to offer. This company is selling used Subaru
Forester transmission inventory direct to buyers from its import warehouse at
http://gottransmissions.com/subaru-transmissions.html.
These units are offered in dual builds and are OEM assemblies that have been secured through auto partners.
These Forester gearboxes are offered online for sale as automatic and manual transmissions. This dual
inventory is one strategy now used to increase the attraction of the foreign builds now in stock.
The GotTransmissions.com company website is featuring these latest inclusions with the sale pricing
announced. Buyers who were interested in acquiring these units have the option of calling by toll-free number
at 1-866-320-1182 or validating sale pricing online. These new ordering options are now part of the policy
updates for 2014.
"The size of our Subaru inventory has improved this year as different suppliers have been contracted to offer
the various builds that we're now offering for sale online," said one source at the Got Transmissions company.
The Subaru gearboxes that are featured for sale online are combined with the different import units added from
other automakers since the start of 2013. These foreign builds now include Honda, Toyota, Nissan and Subaru.
All current sale pricing listed online is accurate for these imported assemblies.
"Creating a better resource for our buyers is the goal of the recent foreign transmissions acquisitions completed
this year," confirmed the source.
One change to the transmissions inventory marketed by the Got Transmissions company is the new issuance of
extended warranties. The domestic builds in stock have received these warranties over the past year and these
protection plans are now packaged with foreign builds. Information about these warranty extensions can be
discovered online or through the toll-free ordering number.
About GotTransmissions.com
The GotTransmissions.com company supplies previously owned transmission inventory to American buyers at
discounted prices. The complete inventory of gearboxes that are marketed by this company includes various
American and imported units secured through partnerships in the auto industry. The GotTransmissions.com
company website is one resource that buyers use when locating all inventory and discount pricing offered
online. The different resources this company uses to acquire replacement engines helps contribute to the variety
currently available online. The customer support team hired by the company supplies all customer service
online and offline.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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